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ABSTRACT
Hansel, Jason. M.S., Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering, Wright State
University, 2008. The Influence of Thickness on the Complex Modulus of Air Plasma
Sprayed Ceramic Blend Coatings.
Previous research suggests that damping of metallic beams that have a hard
ceramic coating applied on them is proportional to the coating thickness. This in-
dicates that the damping is a volume dependent material property. Since thickness
variations are likely in an actual application, it is essential to understand the role
that coating thickness plays in damping effectiveness. For this research, a series
of tests were conducted using substrate beams of 90 mil Ti-6Al-4V, coated with 3
mils of an air plasma sprayed NiCrAlY bond coat followed by a Titania-Alumina
ceramic blend coating applied via air plasma spray in one of three thicknesses (5
mil, 10 mil and 15 mil). Four specimens were coated at each thickness for a total
of 12 specimens. The system loss factor and natural frequencies were measured
for each specimen at each stage to determine the material properties of the bare
beam, the bond coat and the ceramic coating. This information was used with the
dimensions at each stage to determine the material properties (storage modulus,
loss modulus and loss factor) for the bond coat and the ceramic. Differences in the





Q System Quality Factor
ωd Driving Frequency at Maximum Amplitude
ωa Lower Frequency at 0.707 of Maximum Amplitude













ηsys System Loss Factor
f Resonant Frequency of Coated Beam
f0 Resonant Frequency of Bare Beam
U Potential Energy
T Kinetic Energy
RSE Strain Energy Ratio
t Coating Thickness
ρb Density of Bare Beam
ρc Density of Coating
Eb Bare beam Storage Modulus
Ec Coating Storage Modulus
N Damping Exponent




T (N, t/h) Thickness Factor
M Amplitude Dependent Non-linearity factor
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In turbine engine applications, there is a problem with high cycle fatigue. High cy-
cle fatigue occurs when a component undergoes a level of dynamic stress, below
the yield strength, that would cause failure in a number of cycles greater than or
equal to 106 cycles. It is believed that damping can reduce the level of dynamic
stress seen by engine components and therefore reduce the occurrences of high cy-
cle fatigue failures. This is an especially important issue when the engine speed
causes an excitation frequency at the same frequency as the resonance of an en-
gine component. This will cause large deflections and stresses in the component.
When the normal operating speed of the engine corresponds to the resonance of
the blade, the life of the blade is limited. Possible methods to increase damping of
vibrating systems include frictional dampers, constrained viscoelastic layers, air
film dampers and ceramic hard coatings.
Frictional damping comes in several forms including frictional platforms, shrouds,
and sticks. The frictional dampers use surfaces that rub each other as the blade is
excited to dissipate energy. The contacts surfaces are added to either the exterior
of the blade or interior of a hollow blade. Concerns with frictional damping are
reduced static stiffness, non-linear theoretical analysis and fretting corrosion [1].
The concept has been reviewed by Griffin [2].
Constrained layer viscoelastic systems are extremely effective, but only in cer-
tain material dependent temperature and frequency ranges [3]. The constrained
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layer system utilizes a thin layer of viscoelastic material covered by a thin layer
of a metal cover material. As the component is deformed, the viscoelastic mate-
rial shears and therefore dissipates energy. Typical engine conditions, such as a
widely varying temperature range and extremely high inertial forces (80,000 G’s
or higher), pose a problem. The concern with the constrained layer systems is
the susceptibility of the viscoelastic material to creep. Creep is the tendency of
a material to slowly move or deform permanently under the influence of stresses.
Viscoelastic material is a weak material and will deform easily under the rotational
forces of an engine.
The air film damper is similar to the constrained viscoelastic system, however
in this method the viscoelastic material is replaced with air. The concept is to
machine or design a shallow pocket in a blade and cover the pocket with a layer of
metal creating a thin layer of air. As the damped blade is excited, the cover material
will move relative to the blade and effectively pump the air to dissipate energy.
The application of the air film damper requires the resonance of the cover plate
to correspond to the blade frequency at which damping is needed. A benefit of
this type of system is the addition of passive damping without significant changes
to the mass, geometry or frequencies of the system. This method is extremely
effective, but only in narrow bands of frequency [4].
Ceramic hard coatings are typically composed of a metallic bond coat layer
and an insulating ceramic coating layer. Benefits of these types of coatings are
the resistance to heat transfer, corrosion, and erosion [5]. These coatings may be
applied by one of several methods including air plasma spray and electron beam
physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) [6]. Material properties of coatings applied
by air plasma spray and physical vapor deposition have been found to differ con-
siderable due to the differences in the coating structures [7]. The storage modulus
was found to be much higher and the loss modulus much lower when yttria sta-
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bilized zirconia was applied via EB-PVD as compared to air plasma spray. It has
been shown the coatings made of plasma-sprayed materials can have high damp-
ing capacity [8]. The material is deposited from the plasma spray gun as droplets
and form a pancake upon impact. The structure of such materials are believed to
be made up of several small “splats” which can together act as multiple frictional
dampers[9].
The dissipation method discussed in this research involves a thin layer of air
plasma sprayed ceramic material applied over a thin layer of air plasma sprayed
metallic bond coat. No data on the temperature dependence of the specific plasma
sprayed ceramic material used in this research (Titania-Alumina) is available. The
temperature dependence of the damping capacity of similar materials has been
considered by Patsias [10], who found the damping of a plasma sprayed hard coat-
ing to be constant with temperature to at least 400◦C. Tests conducted with plasma
sprayed zirconia showed no significant variation with temperatures to 300◦F and
strains as high as 1000 µε [11]. Material properties of plasma sprayed magnesium
aluminate spinel were determined from three series of tests [12]. Material Proper-
ties obtained for three modes, covering frequencies from 300-1700 Hz, showed no
significant difference.
One potential complication of ceramic hard coatings is that the application of
relatively thick coatings will have a negative impact on the aerodynamics of the
blade. To combat this problem it is possible to use design tools and engineer the
coating to be applied in areas where damping is required most and with varying
thickness. Previous studies by Patsias have suggested the thickness effect in a
hard coating to be a volume effect (Figure 1.1 [10]. Properties were determined on
Magnesium Aluminate Spinel of various thicknesses by Reed [13]. However both
Reed and Patsias determined results from decay of free vibrations. Decay tests are
different from tests conducted with forced response as are used in this research.
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A very thorough understanding of the material properties of the coating and their
variations as a function of thickness is essential to the success of the hard coating
as a damping method in turbine engines.
Figure 1.1: Patsias data suggesting a volume effect
It has also been shown that by infiltrating the ceramic with a small amount
of viscoelastic material, and thus creating many constrained layer viscoelastic sys-
tems, the damping can be increased by up to 3 times, however the system does
become temperature dependent[14].
There have been methodologies developed for extracting material properties
by comparing the response of a vibrating beam with a coating, to the response of
the same beam before the coating was applied [15, 16]. The classic method for ex-
tracting material properties is to assume that the system is described by the Öberst
equations. These equations are only applicable for linear materials in which the
loss modulus and storage modulus are independent of amplitude [3]. A method
to extract material loss factors of coatings of more complex geometries by the use
of modal strain energy [17] is also limited to linear materials. Another method
considered, developed by Ustinov, involves intensive curve fitting and does not
include the storage modulus of the material [18]. A method used by Patsias was
also considered and involved coating a partial patch on the beam [19]. A benefit
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of this method is the patch is placed in a location with small strain gradient and
is assumed to be in uniform strain. One potential issue with this method is that
the effect of a partial patch on the mode shape of the coated beams does not easily
allow the use of beam theory. Another issue is that with a small patch of coating
the thicknesses would have to be large to see significant differences in the system
response to determine properties.
A final method was considered and chosen. This method is used for a beam
coated along both sides of the free length. This method considers the strain distri-
bution in the beam, however assumes the mode shape for the coated and uncoated
beams are the same. A summary of this method has been published elsewhere [20],
and is quoted in Appendix A. The principal results are given in Section 5.1.
1.1 Frequency Response Functions
This research relies heavily on data collected from frequency response functions.
The frequency response function is a plot illustrating the response of a system to
an excitation of a range of frequencies. An example of a typical frequency response
function can be seen in Figure 1.2[21].
The data needed for this research are the system resonant frequency and the
system damping. The resonant frequency of the system is defined as the frequency
of the maximum response and is found directly from the frequency response func-
tion. The system damping can also be found from the frequency response func-
tion. A common method for determining the system damping from a frequency
response function is to use a method called quadrature peak picking which is also
referred to as the half power bandwidth method. This method is used to find the
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Figure 1.2: Example of a typical frequency response function
is also referred to as a system amplification factor. Higher Q values correspond to
low damping in the system resulting in a higher response.
Damping can be found using the half power method by using a reference
point on the frequency response function [22]. A common reference point for this
method is to use an amplitude that is
√
2/2, or 0.707, of the maximum amplitude.
This is approximately 3 dB down from the peak amplitude. This amplitude will
cross the frequency response function at two different frequencies. The relation-
ship between the difference of these two frequencies and the frequency of the peak





For the data to be more intuitive the inverse of Q is used and is called the system
loss factor. This will represent a larger amount of damping as a larger number and
will aid in the understanding of the effects of the non-linear damping coatings.
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All data from frequency response functions was obtained using the Vibration
View shaker controller software. The exact methodology by which the software
calculates Q is unknown, but it is very consistent with values obtained from the
half power method.
1.2 Determine Strain
To determine the strain on the specimens during these tests, beam theory was used
to correlate the displacement of the specimen at a point to the strain at the root of
the specimen. The actual displacement at a specific point was then calculated from
the measured velocity at that point, while vibrating in a resonant mode. For this, a
point on the beam mode shape with low displacement gradient was chosen. These
locations are the anti-nodes of the mode shape. The following equation was used





Where v is the measured velocity of the specimen at a point and f is the measured
resonant frequency.
The strain at any point on the beam can then be determined from the cal-
culated displacement of the beam and the mode shape. In this research, beams
were excited in cantilever bending modes and all data is referred to in terms of
the maximum strain in the mode shape, which occurs at the root of the specimen.
Using beam theory, it is possible to find a conversion factor between observed dis-
placement and root strain. Simple geometry simplifies computation of material
properties; however, conclusions drawn from the behavior of the simple specimen
can be applied to the more complicated geometry such as a turbine engine blade.
The beams for this research were fully coated equally on both sides. In order
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to determine strain in the coated beams, it is assumed that the mode shape of the
bare beam is the same as for the coated beam.
1.3 Material Properties
This part of the research is dedicated to taking the system properties of the coated
system and determining the mechanical properties of the material. The mechan-
ical properties determined in this analysis are the Young’s storage modulus, loss
modulus, and the material loss factor. This information is necessary in order to
predict the how the coating will effect the behavior of any surface. With an under-
standing of the mechanical properties of damping coatings, it becomes possible for
the manufacturer of an air foil to incorporate the behavior of the coating into the
design.
The material properties will be defined as the storage modulus ,E1, the loss
modulus, E2, and the material loss factor, η. The three are related through
E2 = ηE1 (1.3)
Here the storage modulus is the real part and the loss modulus is the imaginary
part of a complex modulus which is defined in [3].




The focus of this thesis is to understand the effect that coating thickness of an air
plasma sprayed Titania-Alumina blend ceramic coating has on system properties
and material properties when applied on a cantilever beam.
2.2 Overview and Contributions
2.2.1 Overview
This thesis provides insight into ceramic coatings and how the properties of this
type of material can vary with thickness. The understanding of these character-
istics is very important in determining the effectiveness of coatings as they are
applied to engine components. Currently, little is known about how to optimize
the thickness of the coatings.
2.2.2 Contributions
• This thesis provides an experimental procedure for obtaining reliable fre-
quency and damping data from frequency response functions.
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• This thesis applies an existing methodology to the extraction of material
properties from such data [20].
• This thesis determines how the properties of plasma sprayed Titania-Alumina
ceramic coatings varies with coating thickness
• This thesis determines the effects of a nonlinear plasma sprayed ceramic coat-
ing on the mode shape of a cantilever beam.
- This thesis verifies typical methods for determining strain in a cantilever
beam.
- This thesis determines the strain differences at the coating interface and the
surface of the coating.
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Experimental Research
This research was conducted with the use of the equipment in the Turbine Engine
Fatigue Facility (TEFF) at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio.
3.1 Testing Equipment
3.1.1 Unholtz-Dickie 6,000 lb shaker
All of the testing was conducted with the use of the Unholtz-Dickie model SA15-
560 6000-lb. shaker. The shaker was controlled using Vibration View software and
uses a feedback control system which references an accelerometer at the base of the
specimen. The shaker is capable of producing 6000 lbs. of force and has a frequency
range of up to 3,000 Hz. The accelerometer used was a PCB Piezotronics model
357B34 charge type accelerometer.
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3.1.2 Clamp Fixture Tower
The specimens were clamped as cantilever beams using a previously existing tower
mounted to the top of the shaker. The tower (Figure 3.1) was designed to enable
an oven to be placed around the specimen without heating the thermally sensitive
components of the shaker. The tower is made from a solid piece of Inconel and
uses 1.5” thick steel blocks to clamp the specimen using two 3/4” bolts and one
1/2” bolt to provide 600 lbf. of clamping load on the specimen. The tower does
have resonant frequencies that caused some complications during testing for this
research. In some cases, the frequencies of the specimen shifted, due to the ampli-
tude dependence of the coatings, and they approached a resonance of the tower.
For that reason, only a limited amount of data could be gathered on the 15 mil
coatings in the fourth bending mode.
Figure 3.1: Clamp fixture tower with specimen mounted
The control accelerometer was attached to the mounting block (see Figure 3.1)
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near the specimen root so the influence of flexure of the tower would be mini-
mized.
3.1.3 Single Point Laser Vibrometer
A Polytec single point laser vibrometer was used to take velocity measurements
on the specimen. The sensor head was a model OFV-303.8 and the laser controller
was a model OFV-3001S. This method was used to take measurements because it
had the least impact on the dynamics of the specimens. The only modifications
that had to be made to the specimen was the addition of a retro-reflective sticker
at each of the measurement points. Because the anti-nodes are in different loca-
tions for the three modes tested (2nd, 3rd, and 4th), data had to be taken at three
points on the specimen, and therefore three spots were required. The added mass
was insignificant relative to the mass of the specimen. This system allowed the
measurement of velocities up to 10 meters per second. Typical velocities measured
in this research ranged up to 2 meters per second. The resolution of the system
is user defined as a number of lines of resolution per sweep over the frequency
range. For this research, 2000 lines were used for all sweeps. This means that if the
sweep covered 20 Hz, the frequency resolution would be 0.01 Hz. Sweep ranges
were chosen to ensure capturing the response at the half-power frequencies.
3.1.4 Scanning Laser Vibrometer
A Polytec scanning laser vibrometer with a model OFV-056 Vibrometer Scanning
Head and a OFV-3001 S laser controller was used in this research to determine
mode shapes of the beams. The scanning vibrometer uses mirrors to enable a single
point laser vibrometer to be redirected to several points on a single specimen. The
response is measured at each desired location and the data is combined to give a
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clear picture of the mode shapes of the specimens. This data was used to determine
the changes in the mode shapes when the coating was applied.
3.2 Specimens
The specimens are nominally 10 inches long, 0.75 inches wide and 0.093 inches
thick, but were measured individually for calculation of material properties. For
clamping and alignment, there is a 0.5 inch hole in the clamping end of the speci-
men. 2 inches of the specimen are clamped leaving 8 inches of free length on the
specimen. A plan form drawing of the specimen can be seen in Figure 3.2.
Figure 3.2: Plan form layout of titanium specimen
3.2.1 Specimen Materials
For this research, Ti 6 Al-4 V was used as the substrate material. This material
was used because it is very common in turbine engines. It is especially common in
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the cold section of the engine. This would include the stages of the low pressure
compressors, which is the target application of the coating used for this research.
The storage modulus of the substrate material is 1.64 E+7 psi and the density is
0.160 lb.in3 [23].
The standard ceramic coating system includes the application of a bond coat
to increase the adhesion of the coating to the beam. For this coating system the
bond coat is NiCrAlY. This is a mixture of 22% Chromium, 10% Aluminum, 1%
Yttrium and the balance is Nickel. Typically, the bond coat thickness is nominally
2-3 mils. The bondcoat is applied via an air plasma spray process.
For this research the topcoat used is a Titania-Alumina ceramic blend. The
thicknesses used for the research were nominally 5 mils, 10 mils and 15 mils. The
topcoat also is applied via an air plasma spray process. The parameters for the
spray process were not disclosed.
3.3 General Setup
When doing research in the vibrations field, there are several factors such as clamp-
ing method, measurement method, and the method of post-processing of the mea-
sured data to determine system properties that can effect the results.
Repeatability was very important in this research, and therefore the test setup
must be consistent. This research required that throughout the test the experiments
were repeatable as differences between tests were the measure of material proper-
ties. To ensure that this was the case the clamp was investigated and redesigned
to ensure repeatability. The measurement system must also not effect the response
the system. For this a measurement method that does not contact the specimen is




When determining material properties, it is very important to have data that is
repeatable. For this research much of the variability is due to the clamp. Extensive
experimental design was put into the clamp used for this research. Prior to the
start of this research, the clamp-specimen interface was not replaceable and had
signs wear. The goal of the design of the clamp was to have it be replaceable and
reliable.
The preliminary stages of the clamp design involved determining what qual-
ities effect clamping effectiveness and variability. It was determined that the sur-
face finish, hardness, the clamp length and the clamp pressure were all significant
factors.
The first clamp design consisted of two 0.25 inch thick steel plates with milled
surfaces. These can be installed and removed from the tower to ensure replace-
ability. A clamp force of 600 lbf. was used on the specimen. This method was
found to have too much damping in the clamp area. Compared to the original
worn clamp, however, the frequencies were higher and closer to theoretical values
suggesting the effective free length of the beam to be less verifying the benefit of
the well defined clamp edge. In an effort to further increase the clamping pressure,
the blocks were machined with concavity to only allow clamping at the front and
back edges of the clamping area. This decreased the clamping area by a factor of 4
and thus increased the clamping pressure by 4 for a given clamping force.
This idea worked, but only for low order modes such as second bend. When
testing in higher modes, such as fourth bend, the results showed lower frequen-
cies and increased damping compared to the fourth mode data taken with the flat
clamp. This lead to the conclusion that there is increased movement in the clamp
in high order modes and there is no longer a pure clamped boundary condition. To
verify this, the finite element method was used and showed that in higher modes,
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such as fourth bend, the results showed lower frequencies and increased damping
compared to the fourth mode data taken with the flat clamp. This lead to the con-
clusion that there is increased movement in the clamp in high order modes and
there is no longer a pure clamped boundary condition. To verify this, the finite
element method was used and showed that for high order modes, the movement
continued into the clamp area.
The next design iteration involved two similar 0.25 inch thick steel plates heat
treated with a D-2 heat treat for wear resistance and increased toughness. Each
plate had a 0.020 inch stop in the back to control the length of the clamped part of
the specimen. The same torque was applied to the bolts, therefore the clamp force
was the same. The surfaces of the clamp blocks were ground to be smooth with
a micro-finish of 30 micro-inches. This proved to be a very successful design. In
order to determine if there was any motion in the clamping region, the specimen
was super glued, using Satellite City Special ’T’ Cyanoacrylate Adhesive, into the
clamp blocks to reduce the amount of movement allowed in the clamp area. Test-
ing revealed that the super glue did not have an impact on the results and that the
new clamp design impeded movement sufficiently to be used without glue. This
would indicate that air is the most likely source of the extraneous damping. A test
for this would be to run in a vacuum. This test set up did not allow vacuum testing.
Major Shad Reed [13] was able to test in a vacuum and indicated that air damping
was very significant. A diagram of the clamp design used in this research can be
seen in Figure 3.3
It is widely believed that the free-free boundary condition is a much better
boundary condition for testing since there is no clamp to add damping to the sys-
tem. This method was not chosen for this research as the need to support the
specimen at nodes limits the ability to investigate more than one mode.
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Figure 3.3: Diagram of specimen mounted in clamp blocks
3.4 Specimen Measurement
Detailed measurements were made on the specimens at each step of the process.
The bare beams were weighed and measured to determine the density. After the
NiCrAlY bond coat was applied to the specimens they were again weighed and
measured to determine the thickness and density of the bond coat. After the
Titania-Alumina ceramic was applied the specimens were again weighed and mea-
sured to determine the exact thickness and density of the coating. For this research,
the thickness of the bond coat was defined as the difference in the thickness of the
beam with bond coat and the thickness of the bare beam. The thickness of the top
coat was defined to be the difference between the thickness of the beam with top
coat and the thickness of the beam with bond coat. The thickness of each side was
then defined to be half of the measured difference.
Meticulous measurements were needed to have to most accurate results pos-
sible when calculating the material properties of the bare beams and the coatings.
The mass of the beam was measured using an Acculab LT-320 scale with a ca-
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pacity of 320g and measures to a resolution of 0.001g. Thickness and width were
measured with a Mitutoyo 0-1 inch digital micrometer with a resolution of 0.00005
inches. Length measurements were measured with a dial caliper with a range of
0-12 inches with resolution of 0.001 inches.
Due to the nature of air plasma spray coatings, the surface can be very rough.
The coating can be thought of as piles of rocks and when measuring the thickness
of the coatings it is important to understand the dimension measured is at the top
of the highest pile of rocks in that location. This can be illustrated in a Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) micrograph taken from Lindell Pearson’s thesis shown
in Figure 3.4 [24].
Figure 3.4: SEM of coating to illustrate the roughness of the bond coat
3.4.1 Density Calculations
One of the most important properties in understanding a material and predicting
its behavior in a system is density. When working with turbine engines and ro-
tating components, the weight added by a coating is expected to be minimal. The
specimens used for this research were all cut from the same sheet of Titanium. The
thickness varies slightly from specimen to specimen as well as the manufactur-
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ing error in the other dimensions. Each specimen was measured as accurately as
possible to determine the thickness, and width, length and mass. The diameter of
the hole was also measured. All of the dimensions were taken at four locations
along the length and width. All measurements were repeated 4 times to determine
consistency. The total of 16 measurements for each dimension were averaged to
determine the volume and used with the mass from a total of 4 measurements to
determine the density. This data was then used in the determination of the mate-
rial properties of the coatings. The error estimates associated with each of these
measurements are highlighted in Table 3.1. SD denotes standard deviation. There
were 12 samples for the bare beams and the beams with bond coat and there were
4 samples for beams with each of the 3 coating thicknesses.
Table 3.1: Error estimates related to density calculations
Component Wt. (gm.) SD(%) Thick. (in.) SD (%) Dens. ( lb.in3 ) SD (%)
Bare 47.635 0.30% 0.0906 0.31% 0.15786 0.16%
Bond Coat 2.029 3.32% 0.0037 2.6% 0.10131 3.61%
5 mil 4.296 1.56% 0.0054 1.32% 0.14579 1.43%
10 mil 7.213 2.55% 0.0096 1.65% 0.1382 1.94%
15 mil 10.870 0.93% 0.0149 1.41% 0.1337 1.03%
System 0.1277 1.24%
3.5 Testing Procedure
The study began with 12 bare Ti6Al4V beams of the same nominal dimensions.
These beams underwent vibration testing in both coated and uncoated forms fol-
lowing the test program below. Tests were conducted only at room temperature.
The testing method used was:
1. Measure and weigh each beam carefully and establish a density value for the
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uncoated specimens.
2. Use analytical models to establish estimated natural frequencies and mode
shapes of the beams. Measure beam velocities at one of the anti nodes of
the mode shape. These points represent the points on the beam that have a
large displacement and a low gradient. Using the displacement value at the
point measured and the maximum strain in the mode shape, it is possible
to develop a conversion factor to relate the values. The same conversion
factor is used for the coated and uncoated beams. A measure of strain is very
important in the understanding of non-linear coatings.
3. Characterize each of the 12 beams at various levels of maximum strain from
0 to 500 micro-strain noting natural frequencies and values of Q. Q is calcu-
lated by the Vibration View shaker controller software and it is presumed to
use the half-power method. All testing was conducted at room temperature.
The second, third, and fourth bending modes were characterized.
4. Have each bare beam coated over the unsupported length with the bond coat
by APS Materials Inc.
5. Re-measure and weigh each beam to determine the as-sprayed density of the
bond coat
6. Characterize the beams again at various levels of maximum strain at room
temperature after the bond coat had been applied
7. Have four beams of each thickness coated with a Titania-Aluminum topcoat
mixture by APS Materials Inc. The nominal thicknesses were 5 mil, 10 mil
and 15 mil.
8. Weigh and measure each beam to calculate the actual thickness and density
of the as sprayed topcoat.
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9. Characterize the beams again at various levels of maximum strain at room
temperature.
3.5.1 Mode Shape Verification
A major assumption in the method used to determine the material properties is
that the mode shape of the coated specimen is the same as the bare specimen. Part
of this research was to try to determine if this was actually the case. In order to
verify this, a scanning laser vibrometer was used. The specimens were clamped to
a small 100-lb. shaker so that it could be positioned under the laser. The response
was measured along the length of the specimen on the center line.
For this test 101 points were used to define the mode shape. Using a Polytec
scanning laser and Polytec software the beam response was measured at each of
the 101 points and the mode shape was then defined. The response was then nor-
malized to the maximum displacement of each mode shape to account for different
levels of response. Results for a bare beam and beams with two thicknesses of top
coat are compared with the mode shape from beam theory are shown in Figure
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Figure 3.5: Mode shapes for mode 3
Due to slight variations in Figure 3.5 it was determined a better method was
needed to determine error associated with the varying mode shape. The method
chosen was to use a Modal Assurance Criteria (MAC) number. The MAC is an
orthoganality check. This method uses the mode shape vectors to verify modes are
the same. This will give a numerical value between 0 and 1 with 0 being orthogonal
modes and 1 being identical modes.
Table 3.2: MAC comparison of Euler-Bernoulli beam theory to measured bare
beams
Mode 2 bare Mode 3 bare Mode 4 bare
Mode 2 theory 0.9984 8.30 E-4 3.00 E-4
Mode 3 theory 9.12 E-4 0.9957 2.40 E-4
Mode 4 theory 3.45 E-4 1.10 E-3 0.9907
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Table 3.3: MAC comparison of bare beams to determine orthogonality and estab-
lish error
Mode 2 bare Mode 3 bare Mode 4 bare
Mode 2 bare 1 2.90 E-4 3.20 E-4
Mode 3 bare 2.90 E-4 1 1.00 E-3
Mode 4 bare 3.20 E-4 1.00 E-3 1
Table 3.4: MAC comparison of bare beams to beams with 5 mils of coating
Mode 2 5 mil Mode 3 5 mil Mode 4 5 mil
Mode 2 bare 0.999 0.0012 1.99 E-4
Mode 3 bare 7.06 E-4 .9947 1.90 E-3
Mode 4 bare 5.13 E-4 4.00 E-3 0.9898
The information in Table 3.2 investigates the mode shapes of the bare beam
and compares them to the mode shapes of Euler-Bernoulli beam theory. From this
information it can be seen that the bare beams are within 1% of being the same
identical mode shape. Table 3.3 shows MAC values when the bare beam mode
shapes are compared to each other. The largest off diagonal terms are seen to be
0.001 which would indicate a measurement error of 0.1% in determining the correct
mode shape. Tables 3.4 and 3.5 are used to compare the mode shapes of the bare
beams to the coated beams. This data shows at most a difference of 2.02% between
the mode shapes of the bare and coated specimens.
This shows the displacement distributions are close enough to assume the dis-
tribution to be the same and the same calibration constant may be used. Therefore
the methodology used to determine the material properties can be used with cer-
tainty. It is important to note the increased displacements near the root of the spec-
imens. This increased displacement is an indication of the lack of a purely clamped
condition. During these tests, a much smaller shaker was used with a clamp that
was less robust. It is for this reason that the data for this research was only taken
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Table 3.5: MAC comparison of bare beams to beams with 10 mils of coating
Mode 2 10 mil Mode 3 10 mil Mode 4 10 mil
Mode 2 bare .999 4.35 E-4 1.35 E-6
Mode 3 bare 6.61 E-4 0.9972 3.04 E-4
Mode 4 bare 2.79 E-4 2.50 E-3 0.9953
at locations far from the root and only at locations with a very low strain gradient.
These locations are the anti-nodes of the mode shape.
It is important to know that the calibration constant used to determine the
root strain from the measured velocity was calculated using beam theory. There is
a different constant used for each of the three modes tested. The same constants
were used for all of the tests.
3.5.2 Strain Verification
To determine the properties of a strain dependent material, it is imperative to know
the strain in the material. It is not feasible to put a strain gage on each specimen
as strain gages tend to add an unknown amount of damping to the system. This
would be especially significant on the uncoated specimens since the bare beams
have very little damping.
In order to verify that the calculations used were correct, two strain gages
were mounted on a specimen with nominally a 10 mil coating. A special specimen
was created with a small area without coating so the strain gage could be applied
to measure the strain at the surface of the beam. Also, a strain gage was applied to
the surface of the coating adjacent to the first gage to measure the strain difference
between the interface and the coating at varying levels of maximum displacement.
The layout of this specimen is seen in Figure 3.7.
Measured values of strain are compared with the predictions of beam theory
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for the third bending mode in Figure 3.6. The results are not found to vary by more
than 10%. This error only effects the values along the x-axis scale of the plots and





















Laser Interface gage coating gage
Figure 3.6: Strain vs. velocity for laser and strain gage measurements in third bend
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The first step in determining the material properties of a coating is to understand
the base material without a coating. This experiment was conducted using 12 spec-
imens. Each specimen was tested in each of 3 cantilever bending modes. The
modes used were second, third and fourth bending. By testing more than one
mode, it is possible to determine if there is a difference in the data and the material
properties extracted. The plots shown below describe the results of the bare beam
tests. The data is shown in terms of system properties.
The first item to investigate will be the natural frequencies of the bare speci-
mens. The frequency data for the bare beams in the third mode is shown in Figure
4.1. However data for modes 2 and 4 will be included in the appendix.
One important thing to notice about the data in the frequency plots is that
the specimens clearly fall into two groups. Of the 12 specimens 5 of them have
frequencies that are about 2% lower than the frequencies of the others. Also, the
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Figure 4.1: Frequencies for mode 3 in bare beams
is increased. This decrease is just over 0.1%. The overall variation in frequency
(mode 3) between specimens is 21 Hz which is about 2.6%, but the variation in the
high frequency group is only about 4 Hz or about 0.5%. For the low frequency
group, 1.5 Hz or 0.2%.
This difference between the two groups is thought to be caused by some spec-
imens being cut parallel, and some perpendicular to the rolling direction. When
material is rolled, it becomes anisotropic, yielding a slightly different modulus of
elasticity in different orientations. Since there is such variation in the specimens,
this provides an opportunity to determine the effects of the coating on different
substrates. The specimens will be diversified throughout the test as to not have a
specific frequency effect on any one of the coatings.
Damping was measured using the half power bandwidth method from the
frequency response function as mentioned previously in section 1.1. The measure
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Figure 4.2: Loss factor for mode 3 in bare beams
linear single degree of freedom system, can be related to the system quality factor






For the purposes of analyzing the effectiveness of coatings and understanding
changes in damping it is much more intuitive to use the system loss factor.
When looking at the bare beam data for mode 3 (Figure 4.2), it seems that the
material is non-linear. The damping doubles as the strain is increased from about
100 to about 500. In previous research, it has been determined that this is likely
due to air damping [13]. When the third mode is analyzed, the highest loss factor
is 0.00064 which would correspond to a Q of nearly 1600. For the same specimen
in the same mode the lowest loss factor measured was found to be 0.00029 which
would be a Q of nearly 3500.
In order for the error in the measurement of Q not to impact the results of the
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determination of material properties, the coated specimens must have significantly
higher levels of damping. Based on results from previous tests, it is expected that
the loss factor for the coated beam would range from 0.005 to 0.01. This is at least
10 times the damping and would be sufficient for all modes. Data for modes 2 and
4 can be found in Appendix B as Figures B.3 - B.6.
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4.1.1 Beams with Bond coat
All of the specimens were coated with NiCrAlY bond coat. Each of the specimens
were coated with approximately 3 mils of bond coat on each side. The bond coat
is needed to improve the adhesion between the top coat and the substrate. It is
not expected that the bond coat would provide significant damping however, the
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Figure 4.3: Frequencies for mode 3 in beams with bond coat only
With the bond coat only specimens, it is again seen in Figure 4.3 that the spec-
imens show two distinct groups. With the bond coat only specimens the frequency
increased slightly. In the third mode, the frequency increased by about 3.3 Hz or
an increase of 0.4% and the frequency range was 22.2 Hz or a range of 2.7%. This
is very similar to the results of the bare beam testing. The data shows that for all
of the specimens, the increase in frequency is very similar for all modes (Data for
modes 2 and 4 are in Appendix B, Figures B.7 and B.8) and over all, the precentage
increase in frequency is the same for all of the specimens. This indicates that the
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Figure 4.4: Loss factor for mode 3 in beams with bond coat only
The damping of the specimens with bond coat only are shown in Figure 4.4.
When considering the beam with bond coat only (Figure B.9) results show the
damping in second bend increased from 0.00124 to 0.00184 which corresponds to
a Q of 542. The lowest loss factor in the second mode occurs at low strain and
is 0.00075 which corresponds to a Q of 1335. When the third and fourth modes
(Figure B.10) are analyzed, the highest loss factors are 0.00103 and 0.00094 respec-
tively which would correspond toQ’s near 1000. Therefore the damping more than
doubles with strain.
This shows that in general the bond coat does not a significantly contribute
to damping. The system loss factor of the beam with bond coat is at most about
twice the loss factor of the bare beam. The relatively low Q’s in the second mode
are likely due to damping in the clamp and air damping rather than damping at-
tributed to the coating. The relatively small impact of the bond coat on the system
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makes extraction of valid material properties of the bond coat unlikely.
4.1.2 Beams with Bond Coat and Topcoat
The beams were then divided into three groups of four beams each and were
coated with the Titania-Alumina blend ceramic coating. The beams were coated
via an air plasma spray process to three different thicknesses by APS Materials,
Inc. The nominal thicknesses chosen were 5, 10, and 15 mils. These were chosen
because 10 mils was the thickness most frequently used in prior testing, so the
influence of variations about that value are of special interest.
This analysis began by looking at the consistency of each of the coating thick-
nesses and will compare all of the coating thicknesses to determine if one level is
indeed significantly different from another. Recall that bare specimens had around
2.6% variation between them (Section 4.1). To minimize this effect, efforts were
made to distribute the specimens evenly between the coating thicknesses. The
specimens were distributed using the bare beam frequency for the third bending
mode at low strain (about 100 µε). In particular two of the baseline (10 mil) spec-
imens were from the low frequency group, and two from the high. The list of
specimens and which coating was applied can be found in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: List of specimens and which coating was applied





























201 10 mils 202 5 mils 203 5 mils 204 15 mils
205 15 mils 206 15 mils 207 5 mils 208 10 mils
213 15 mils 214 10 mils 215 5 mils 216 10 mils
Figure 4.5: Frequency for mode 3 in beams with 5, 10 and 15 mils of top coat
Very different frequencies result from the 3 coating thicknesses. With the 5
mil coating the frequencies range from 846.5 to 877.6 Hz where the frequency of
each specimen drops 15.5 Hz as the strain level is increased. The 10 mil coating
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has a range from 870 to 920.3 Hz and the frequency change with strain is about
25 Hz. The 15 mil coating shows a frequency range from 922.6 to 968.69 Hz and
the frequency change with strain is nearly 35 Hz. This means that for 5, 10 and
15 mil coatings the non-linearity is 1.75%, 2.7%, and 3.6% respectively. From these














201 10 mils 202 5 mils 203 5 mils 204 15 mils
205 15 mils 206 15 mils 207 5 mils 208 10 mils
213 15 mils 214 10 mils 215 5 mils 216 10 mils
Figure 4.6: Loss factor for mode 3 in beams with 5, 10 and 15 mils of top coat
When analyzing the damping of the three coatings the non-linearity becomes
more obvious. From Figure 4.6, it can be seen that while each of the specimens
shows a loss factor near 0.002 at low values of strain, each of the thickness levels
asymptotically approach different levels of loss factor. For the 5 mil coating, the
value is 0.005 after about 100 micro-strain which represents a Q of 200. With the 10
mil specimens, the loss factor seems to asymptotically approach 0.008 which is a Q
of approximately 125. The loss factor 15 mil coatings seems to approach 0.01 which
represents a Q of 100. From this data, the 10 mil coating represents a 60% increase
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in damping over the 5 mil coatings and the 15 mil coatings are a 100% increase
over the 5 mil coatings as the damping doubles. When comparing the 10 mil to
the 15 mil coatings, there is 25% more damping. The shape of the curve, showing
a increase in damping at low strains and constant or diminishing values at higher





5.1 The Method for Determining Mechanical Proper-
ties
The coating storage modulus can be found by comparing the resonant frequencies
of the coated and uncoated beams. For a beam coated at thickness t on both sides
of substrate thickness h the frequency ratio has been shown to be related to the


















Providing densities and thicknesses are known and the resonant frequencies are
measured, a strain energy ratio (ratio of energy stored in the coating to that in the















where Eb is the storage modulus of the bare beam and T (2, t/h) is the evaluation
for N = 2 of













[(1 + 2t/h)N+1 − 1] (5.4)
For a non-linear coating material, the frequency ratio will vary with strain. This
results in an average, or effective, strain dependent coating modulus, Ec, which
will also vary with strain. This value is appropriate for use with similar strain
distributions. A methodology for extracting the true material property from this
average value has been developed [26].
The energy dissipated in the coating can be found by comparing the loss fac-
tors of the coated (ηs) and the uncoated (ηbare) beam at the same value of maximum
interface strain at the root of the beam, ε0. This can be used with the definition of











[M(N, t/h, n)][(1 +RSE)ηS(ε0)− ηBARE(ε0)]EBARE (5.6)
where




















and the parameter N = 2 +m is found by representing the observed loss factors in
the form
[ηS(1 +RSE)− ηB] ∼= η0εm (5.9)
Representative values [27] of the non-linearity factor, M , for cantilever bending
modes 2 and higher are given in Table 5.1. Values for the first mode differ slightly.
Table 5.1: Representative values of damping non-linearity for mode 2 and higher
of a cantilever beam
N 2 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.8 3 4
t/h= 0.05 1 1.05 1.09 1.14 1.19 1.24 1.29 1.39 1.50 2.14
t/h= 0.10 1 1.04 1.08 1.12 1.16 1.21 1.25 1.34 1.43 1.93
t/h= 0.15 1 1.04 1.07 1.11 1.14 1.18 1.21 1.39 1.36 1.74
t/h= 0.20 1 1.03 1.06 1.09 1.12 1.15 1.18 1.39 1.29 1.57
t/h= 0.25 1 1.03 1.05 1.07 1.10 1.12 1.15 1.39 1.23 1.42
t/h= 0.30 1 1.02 1.04 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.11 1.39 1.18 1.29
Values of the loss modulus extracted by this methodology presume that sys-




This has been found to adequately describe the damping versus stress for a wide
range of structural materials at stresses below about 80% of their respective fatigue
limits [28]. Other functional forms have also been explored [26].
5.1.1 Bare Beam Properties
The bare beams were measured and weighed and determined to have a density
of 0.1579 lb.in3 . For this data, the standard deviation was 0.000245
lb.
in3 , which was
0.1557% and the range for the data was 0.000811 lb.in3 . The 95% confidence level for
this data is 0.000142 and therefore this can be considered a very consistent calcu-
lation for all of the bare beams. A handbook value for the density of Ti-6Al-4V is
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Figure 5.1: Bare beam storage modulus in third bend
The storage modulus was found using Equation (5.11) using the frequency
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Where βn is found from Euler-Bernoulli Beam Theory and varies for each bending
mode analyzed.
The storage modulus of the bare beams showed the same trend as the fre-
quency data and the modulus values are distributed in two groups. The handbook
value [23] for this material, which is grade 5 Titanium, is 1.64E+7. The calculated
values from the experimental research range from 1.60E+7 to 1.69E+7 which serves
to verify that indeed the clamping provides a sufficiently fixed boundary condi-
tion.
5.1.2 Bond Coat Properties
The first property determined was the density of the NiCrAlY bond coat. There is
potential for a large amount of error in the density calculations of the bond coat as
the coating is very thin. Furthermore, the bond coat is applied by hand and it is
unlikely that the thickness is consistent throughout the length or width. Also, it is
reasonable that the surface could have sharp peaks and valleys which could vary
by more than 0.001 inches due to the coating application process (Figure 3.4). Every
effort was made to minimize the overall error in calculation, however the data still
had a variation of over 10 %. The density was calculated to be 0.1013 lb.in3 with a
standard deviation of 0.003661 lb.in3 or 3.61 %. The density of the material when it is
plasma sprayed in a very thick layer is 0.22977 lb.in3 . The difference between the two
measurements can be attributed to surface roughness and porosity in the coating.
Since the coating is very thin and very rough, there is little faith that reliable
material properties can be derived. The errors associated with deriving the prop-
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erties are very large.
For this research a small amount of curve fitting needed to be used. Data must
be compared at equivalent strain levels to be accurate. A fourth order polynomial
was found to be the lowest order curve fit to adequately represent the nature of the
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Figure 5.2: Bond coat storage modulus in third bend
The storage modulus of the bond coat (Figure 5.2) has a variation between
specimens of nearly 20%. This is very large and is likely due to the fact that
the measured (maximum) thickness is a poor indicator of the amount of coating
present. The storage modulus seems to range from 3.2E+6 to about 4E+6.
For an individual beam, however there is very good correlation between the
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207 208 213 214 215 216
Figure 5.4: Bond coat loss modulus in third bend
The loss modulus for the material shows little consistency between the beams
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shown in Figure 5.4. With the exception of beam 214, all of the beams seem to fall





















204 Second Bend 204 Third Bend 204 Fourth Bend
Figure 5.5: Bond coat loss modulus in three bending modes
When the loss modulus of a typical beam in different modes is investigated
(Figure 5.5), it seems that the individual beam does return roughly the same prop-
erties for each of the modes. If one disregards the possible anomalous data point
the agreement is much better.
5.1.3 Titania-Alumina Properties
The information contained in this section can be defined in one of two ways. The
data can be reduced by taking the bare beam data as the baseline and include the
bond coat and top coat as the properties being evaluated, or the bond coat data
can be taken as baseline and the properties evaluated would be the properties of
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the top coat only. For this research both methods are used in the event that one
method shows different conclusions.
With the Titania-Alumina topcoat including bond coat considered as a single
homogeneous system, all three thicknesses resulted in similar densities. The av-
erage density value for the homogeneous system is 0.127669 lb.in3 with a range of
3.84% and a standard deviation of 1.24%.
When the density of the Titania-Alumina topcoat only was calculated three
different densities were found depending on the top coat thickness. The 5, 10
and 15 mil coatings yielded densities of 0.1458, 0.1382 and 0.1337 lb.in3 respectively.
This could be explained had the 15 mil coatings been sprayed in three subsequent
passes and the porosity been increased however each of the coatings were applied
in a single pass. The density values have ranges of 3.44%, 2.61 % and 1.1% for
the 5, 10 and 15 mil coatings respectively. Seeing that there is no overlap in the
ranges the three coatings have statistically different densities. The range for all of
the values is 10.91% of the average.
This illustrates the problem with measuring the actual thickness of the bond
coat. If one assumes the coarse bond coat could allow up to 1 mil of topcoat mate-
rial to be unmeasured, that amount of the coating volume would be unaccounted
for when considering thickness differences. If one scales the densities found for
the topcoat only by 5/6, 10/11 and 15/16 for each of the densities found for 5,
10 and 15 mil coatings respectively the values would become 0.1215, 0.125636 and
.125343 lb.in3 . This shows much better agreement and could explain why such large
differences were noted. For the material property research that follows, the orig-
inal calculated density for the homogeneous system and the topcoat only will be
used. The values used will be that of the individual beam.
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Titania-Alumina Coating Including Bond Coat
The first way to look at material properties is for the coating as a whole, i.e. to
determine the properties of an equivalent homogeneous material. This is most
likely how the data would be used in prediction as the coating is used as a system,
and the top coat would not likely be used without the bond coat. To do this, the
coating storage modulus was found from Equations 5.1 and 5.3 with the coating
thickness t taken as the combined thickness of bond and top coats, and the density
is the effective value for the combination. The loss modulus was computed from























202 5 mils 203 5 mils 207 5 mils 215 5 mils
Figure 5.6: Titania-Alumina with bond coat storage modulus for 5 mil coatings in
third bend
The results in Figures 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8 shows that even though the storage
modulus shows a very strong strain dependence, all of the specimens show similar

























201 10 mils 208 10 mils 214 10 mils 216 10 mils
Figure 5.7: Titania-Alumina with bond coat storage modulus for 10 mil coatings in
third bend
12.5%.
To further highlight the similarities between the results, Figure 5.9 was gener-
ated using 1 characteristic beam of each thickness. This figure shows that while the
15 mil coating does seem to show slightly higher storage modulus, the variations
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214 Second Bend 214 Third Bend 214 Fourth Bend
Figure 5.10: Titania-Alumina with bond coat storage modulus in three bending
modes
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To determine how mode shape can effect the results, the data was then plot-
ted for one beam with a 10 mil coating for each of the three modes investigated
(Figure 5.10). While the higher modes seem to show a lower storage modulus, the
largest variation in the curves is only 3.2%. This is well within a reasonable value























202 5 mils 203 5 mils 207 5 mils 215 5 mils
Figure 5.11: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus for 5 mil coatings in
third bend
The loss modulus shows a similar effect (Figures 5.11, 5.12 and 5.13) in that
each of the lines are in close agreement. Each of the curves show a rapid change
until a strain near 75 µε. The curves then seem to asymptotically approach a value
near 1.5E+5 psi. Note that at strains near 500 µε the values seem to have a sudden
change in slope. This is likely due to the fact that the tests were conducted with
decreasing amplitudes, the highest amplitude tests are atypical because they were
























201 10 mils 208 10 mils 214 10 mils 216 10 mils
Figure 5.12: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus for 10 mil coatings in
third bend
could act differently after the specimen has experienced strains above the desired
values. For this reason, the material properties presented here would likely not be
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201 10 mils 202 5 mils 205 15 mils
Figure 5.14: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus in third bend with the























201 10 mils 202 5 mils 205 15 mils
Figure 5.15: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus in third bend without
the correction factor for three coating thicknesses
In order to illustrate the effect of coating thickness, Figure 5.14 shows three
beams with different thicknesses of coating. The difference between the curves is
not considered to be significant. This would support a theory that the beams with
different thicknesses indeed have the same damping properties per unit volume.
Comparing this data to that of Figure 5.15 which shows the data without the use
























214 Second Bend 214 Third bend 214 Fourth bend
Figure 5.16: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus in three bending modes






















214 Second Bend 214 Third bend 214 Fourth bend
Figure 5.17: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus in three bending modes
without the correction factor
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A final factor to check is the effect of the mode shape on the loss modulus.
Recall that to calculate the loss modulus, there is an M factor (Equation A.20) that
is derived from the system data and is used to account for the non-linearity in the
strain distribution for each mode. The data in Figure 5.16 includes the correction
factor while the data in Figure 5.17 does not include the correction and assumes the
M value to be 1. Note that while the shape of the corrected curve is slightly differ-
ent, there is no detectable difference between the curves. The correction factor did
not help or hurt the agreement of each mode. There is no perceptible frequency
effect on the loss modulus of the coatings.
Titania-Alumina Coating only
With this method it is assumed that the beams are symmetric and that the data
taken from the tests with the bond coat only will serve as the bare beam. This
information is important since the bond coat was the same thickness for each top
coat thickness. It will give insight into whether the bond coat, having different
thickness ratios to the top coat, effects the results. With this change, Equations 5.3
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204 15 mils 205 15 mils 206 15 mils 213 15 mils 
Figure 5.20: Titania-Alumina only storage modulus for 15 mil coatings in third
bend
When only the top coat is considered the storage modulus of the material is
found to be slightly higher (Figures 5.18, 5.19,5.20) than was found for the equiv-
alent homogeneous material (Figures 5.6, 5.7,5.8). When the bond coat was in-
cluded, the highest value for the storage modulus was found to be 8.2E+6 psi,
while the properties of the top coat alone indicate a modulus over 1E+7 psi. The
highest values of storage modulus were from the 5 mil coating. The 15 mil coating
showed slightly lower storage modulus and the 10 mil coating fell in between. To




























201 10 mils 202 5 mils 205 15 mils
Figure 5.21: Titania-Alumina only storage modulus with three thicknesses
It is interesting to note that if these values are scaled similarly to the densi-
ties, the differences in the properties is decreased. At 60 µε, the values for storage
modulus for the 5, 10 and 15 mil coatings were found to be approximately 1.0E+7,
9.0E+6 and 8.5E+6 psi respectively. The same scaling factors used for the density,
which assume 0.001 inch of error in the measurement, was used here. If one scales
the values found for the topcoat only by 5/6, 10/11 and 15/16 for each of the 5, 10
and 15 mil coatings respectively, the values would become 8.33E+6, 8.18E+6 and
8.0E+6 psi. This shows much better agreement and confirms that an 0.001 inch
error in the thickness measurement could explain why such large differences in


























208 Second Bend 208 Third Bend 208 Fourth Bend
Figure 5.22: Titania-Alumina only storage modulus in three modes
It can be seen in Figure 5.22 that for coatings of the same thickness the prop-
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204 15 mils 205 15 mils 206 15 mils 213 15 mils
Figure 5.25: Titania-Alumina only loss modulus for 15 mil coatings in third bend
Unlike the storage modulus, the loss modulus (Figures 5.23, 5.24, 5.25) shows
all specimens to have the similar properties as when the bond coat was included,
although the properties of the top coat only are higher than the material when the
bond coat is included. From the more detailed Figure 5.28 it can be seen that data
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201 10 mils 202 5 mils 205 15 mils
Figure 5.28: Titania-Alumina only loss modulus in third bend with the correction
factor for three coating thicknesses
In regards to the effectiveness of the correction factors, it can be seen again
that while the shapes of the curves in Figures 5.26 and 5.27 are slightly different,
the agreement between modes remains very good. Figures 5.28 and 5.29 show how
the correction factor helps distinguish between the specimens. The uncorrected
























201 10 mils 202 5 mils 205 15 mils
Figure 5.29: Titania-Alumina only loss modulus in third bend without the correc-
tion for three coating thicknesses
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Results and Conclusions
This research shows that the damping effect of Titania-Alumina ceramic coatings
is a volume effect. For each thickness and mode, the calculated material properties
remained unchanged. This shows that while the thicker coating did show higher
damping this is simply because there is more material to dissipate energy.
Storage modulus data for all specimens in all modes is shown in Figure 6.1. A
regression line using the power equation fit to identify values of storage modulus


























Figure 6.1: Titania-Alumina storage modulus for all beams in all bending modes
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Loss modulus data is shown in Figure 6.2 and is fit with a sixth order polyno-
mial to capture variations in behavior. Errors with this data are nearly 20%.
























Figure 6.2: Titania-Alumina loss modulus for all beams in all bending modes
These results confirm the preliminary findings of Patsias [10], who suggested
that damping was proportional to coating thickness. This research extends on that
idea by proving, through the use of more specimens and thicknesses, that mate-
rial properties of ceramic coatings are similar, and shows that damping in ceramic
coatings is volume dependant.
For future work in the field the author suggests determining material prop-
erties of much thinner coatings (1-3 mils), identifying temperature dependence,
using specimens of various length to determine a frequency effect, and to use
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Extraction of Material Properties from
Test Data with Coated Beams
This appendix is a verbatim extraction (except for renumbering of equations and
references) from previously published results. [20]
A.1 Methodology: Storage Modulus
The change in resonant frequency of a beam resulting from coating provides a
means of estimating the coating storage modulus. We first write the Rayleigh quo-
tients for the frequencies of the coated (ω = 2πf ) and uncoated systems ((ω0 =
2πf0) in terms of the maximum strain energies, U, and maximum kinetic ener-
















If the coating is not too strongly non-linear, the mode shape for a fully coated beam
will not differ significantly from that of the uncoated beam. A strain energy ration








if the densities and thicknesses of beam (ρB and h) and coating (ρC and t) are
known. In general, the ratio of energies stored in coating and substrate will vary
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with the value of maximum strain at which the frequency is observed. The need
for high quality measurements of frequencies, densities, and thicknesses is evi-
dent. But once a strain energy ratio has been found, it may be used to obtain an
estimate of the storage modulus of the coating.
The strain energies of the coating and the substrate beam may be evaluated
from the mode shape for the nth mode, expressed in terms of εn(x), the local am-
plitude of strain at the beam-coating interface. For a coating of thickness, t, fully








































Having passed the coating storage modulus, EC1, through the integral over the
length, the resulting value is not truly a local modulus, but rather an average or
effective value over the range of strains along the beam, for all strains up to the
maximum value, ε0. A further discussion is given elsewhere [30]. Since the last
integral cancels in consequence of the assumption of a common mode shape for


























[(1 + 2t/h)N+1 − 1] (A.5)
The factor T (2, t/h) evaluated for N = 2 accounts for the variation in strain through







A.2 Methodology: Loss Modulus
The extraction of the material properties of the coating from system measurements
is more challenging when the observed response is that of a nonlinear system, i.e.,
when system loss factors show a dependence on the amplitude of the cyclic strain.
An extensive treatment of this problem has been given by Lazan [28].
Let D(ε) denote the unit damping capacity, the energy dissipated per cycle by
a unit volume of material subjected to a fully reversed strain of amplitude, ε. The
total energy dissipated, DC , in a volume with non-uniform distribution of strain of




D(ε ≤ ε0) dvol (A.7)
Given numerical values of the total energy dissipated at many values of maximum
strain, finding the unit damping function for of the material requires the numer-
ical solution of this integral equation. But if a specific functional dependence of
the unit damping on the peak cyclic strain is assumed, such parameters as are re-
quired by the assumed form may be evaluated from the system data. Following
Lazan [28], we assume the unit damping to be proportional to stress raised to a
power somewhat greater than two or, for materials for which the storage modulus




where the material parameters Jε and N are independent of strain, but may vary
with temperature and/or frequency. Note that this form implies a linear relation-
ship between the logarithm of the unit damping and the logarithm of strain. In
some cases, the damping relationship, D(ε), may have two (or more) distinct re-
gions of different slopes, N. In such cases, a piece-wise continuous relationship
may be necessary, with different parameters in each of the regions.
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If the storage (Young’s) moduli of the beam and coating do not vary greatly
with strain, a coating of uniform thickness completely covering a beam changes
the amplitude of maximum strain, but not the shape of the normal modes. If the
coating is perfectly bonded to the beam, the strain distribution throughout the
substrate beam and the coating is found from the curvature as:
ε(x, z) = Czχn(x) (A.9)
where Xn(x) is the distribution of transverse displacement in one of the normal
modes of a Bernoulli -Euler beam. If both surfaces are coated at the same thickness,
the neutral axis (z = 0) remains at the geometric center of the beam.
If a unit damping relationship of the form of Equation A.8 is applicable through-
out the entire range of strains of interest, the total energy dissipated in the coating
(both sides) of a fully covered beam of length L and width W may be expressed in


























The reference strain, ε0, is the maximum strain (x = 0) at the beam-coating interface.












While it is not feasible to evaluate this integral in closed form for non-integer val-
ues of N, it is readily evaluated numerically from the mode shape for the nth mode
of a Bernoulli-Euler beam. Using the function T (N, t/h) as defined in Equation
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A.5, the energy dissipated in the coating becomes:
DC = 2WLtJεε
N
0 T (N, t/h)I(N, n) (A.12)
But the total energy dissipated may be evaluated from measured values of the loss
factors of the coated and uncoated beams. If the energies stored in the coating are












which may be solved for the energy dissipated in the coating
DC = 2π[(1 +RSE)ηS −
DB
2πUB]
UB = 2π[(1 +RSE)ηS − ηB]UB (A.14)
where RSE is the strain energy ratio as given by Equation A.3, ηS is the measured
system loss factor of the coated system at maximum strain ε0, and ηB is the mea-
sured system loss factor of the uncoated system at the same strain. The strain










[ηS(1 +RSE)− η]η2−N0 (A.16)
But the parameter Jε is, by definition, a constant. If the observed amplitude de-
pendent system loss factors are represented by a best fit of the form:
[ηS(1 +RSE)− ηB] ∼= η0εm (A.17)
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The loss modulus is found by first writing the material loss factor, η, in terms of the
ratio of energy dissipated (Equation A.8 and Equation A.18) to the energy stored
in the unit volume.




















After substituting Equation A.17 and collecting all terms influenced by the material
non-linearity (N 6= 2,m 6= 0) into a single dimensionless parameter











[ηS(1 +RSE)− ηB] (A.21)
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Additional Plots and Figures
Listed here are additional figures to support the statements in the text.
Mode shape plots:
Below figures are to illustrate the mode shapes of the bare beams and coated
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Mode 2
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Location From Root (in)
Mode 4
Beam theory Bare 5 mil 10 mil
Figure B.2: Mode shapes for mode 4
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Bare Beam system data:
Below is the data for the measured system parameters for the bare beams. The
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Figure B.6: Loss Factor for mode 4 in bare beams
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Figure B.10: Loss Factor for mode 4 in beams with bond coat only
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201 10 mils 202 5 mils 203 5 mils 204 15 mils
205 15 mils 206 15 mils 207 5 mils 208 10 mils
213 15 mils 214 10 mils 215 5 mils 216 10 mils


















201 10 mils 202 5 mils 203 5 mils 204 15 mils
205 15 mils 206 15 mils 207 5 mils 208 10 mils
213 15 mils 214 10 mils 215 5 mils 216 10 mils













201 10 mils 202 5 mils 203 5 mils 204 15 mils
205 15 mils 206 15 mils 207 5 mils 208 10 mils
213 15 mils 214 10 mils 215 5 mils 216 10 mils














201 10 mils 202 5 mils 203 5 mils 204 15 mils
205 15 mils 206 15 mils 207 5 mils 208 10 mils
213 15 mils 214 10 mils 215 5 mils 216 10 mils
Figure B.14: Loss factor for mode 4 in beams with 5, 10 and 15 mils of top coat
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Figure B.18: Bond coat loss modulus in fourth bend
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Material property data for Beams with Top coat and bond coat as a homoge-
neous system:
The below plots are of the material property data when the bond coat and
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204 15 mils 205 15 mils 206 15 mils 213 15 mils
Figure B.30: Titania-Alumina with bond coat loss modulus for 15 mil coatings in
fourth bend
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Figure B.42: Titania-Alumina only loss modulus for 15 mil coatings in fourth bend
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